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Abstract--This paper compares four cont/nental ice sheet radar
altimeter retracking algorithms using airborne radar and laser
altimeter data taken over the Greenland ice sheet in 1991. The
refurbished Advanced Application Flight Experiment (AAFE)
airborne radar altimeter has a large range window and stores the
entire return waveform during flight. Once the return waveforms
are retracked, or post-processed to obtain the most accurate
altitude measurement possible, they are compared with the high-
precision Airborne Oceanographic Lidar (AOL) altimeter mea-
surements.
The AAFE waveforms show evidence of varying degrees of
both surface and volume scattering from different regions of the
Greenland ice sheeL The AOL laser altimeter, however, obtains a
return only from the surface of the ice sheet. Retracking altimeter
waveforms with a surface scattering model results in a good
correlation with the laser measurements in the wet and dry-snow
zones, but in the percolation region of the ice sheet, the deviation
between the two data sets is large due to the effects of subsurface
and volume scattering. The Martin eta/. model results in a lower
bias than the surface scattering model, but still shows an increase
in the noise level in the percolation zone. Using an Offset Center
of Gravity algorithm to retrack altimeter waveforms results in
measurements that are only slightly affected by subsurface and
volume scattering and, despite a higher bias, this algorithm works
well in all regions of the ice sheet. A cubic spline provides
retracked altitudes that agree with AOL mensurt_ents over all
regions of Greenland. This method is not sensitive to changes in
the scattering mechanisms of the ice sheet and it has the lowest
noise level and bias of all the retracking methods presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE Advanced Application Flight Experiment (AAFE)
radar altimeter was built by Hughes Aircraft company for
NASA Wallops Flight Facility in 1974. At this time the Skylab
S-193 radar altimeter had demonstrated its ability to make
spacebome altimetry measurements with a 10 nsec transmitted
pulse, and there was an increasing drive to achieve better
range resolution. As a breadboard pulse compression radar, the
AAFE radar altimeter accomplished this with a 1010:1 pulse
compression ratio and an effective pulse width of 2.77 nsecs.
The radar had many successful missions and demonstrated an
altitude resolution of 2.1 cm over the ocean and a 10% sea
wave height estimation accuracy [1]. One of the limitations
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of the AAFE radar altimeter, however, was that it had only
24 range bins, resulting in a 10 meter range window. This
limited the tracking ability of the radar, causing it to lose lock
over any rapidly changing surface. As a result, the radar was
primarily used for oceanographic purposes.
In 1990, the AAFE altimeter was donated to the Microwave
Remote Sensing Laboratory at the University of Massachusetts
at Amherst. By this time, the analog/digital subsystem of the
radar and its computer subsystem, which contained a teletype,
a magnetic tape drive and a tape punch reader, had become
obsolete, so the University of Massachusetts refurbished the
entire radar system. This refurbishment converted the AAFE
altimeter to a high resolution radar system with robust tracking
ability and advanced computing, storage and data display
capabilities. One of the major improvements was"an increase
in its range window size to 88 m, enabling the radar to track
over rapidly changing topographical surfaces such as glaciers,
sea ice and land. Recent advances in digital technology allow
the new system to digitize each return waveform and store
the entire result for post processing. Fig. 1 shows the amount
of waveform processed and stored by the original AAFE
system and by the refurbished radar. Since the refurbished
system has a large range window and stores the entire return
waveform, the requirements of the AAFE on-board tracker
are only to keep the waveform to within approximately 64
range bins (or 26 m) of the center of the range window. In
radar altimetry, tracking is the real-time process of keeping
the entire return waveform in the range window during flight,
while retracking is a post-processing method of obtaining the
most accurate altitude measurement possible from the stored
return waveform. Therefore, different retracking algorithms
can produce varying altitude results and the accuracy and
efficiency of the algorithms can be compared and analyzed.
In 1991, NASA conducted a multisensor airborne altimetry
experiment over the Greenland ice sheet. This experiment was
the first in a series of biennial experiments aimed at measuring
small-scale changes in the topography and mass balance of
the ice sheet, and at understanding the effects of penetration
of a Ku-band "radar altimeter pulse into the ice sheet. The
AAFE Ku-band radar altimeter participated in this experiment
along with the NASA Airborne Oceanographic Lidar (AOL),
the NASA Airborne Terrain Laser Altimeter System (ATLAS)
and the NASA Ka-band Surface Contour Radar (SCR). The
experiment consisted of ten flights over the Greenland ice
mass between Aug. 22 and Sept. 20, 1991 aboard the NASA
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the original AAFE system waveform with only 24
range bins (top waveform) and the refurbished AAFE sys_m waveform with
over 200 range bins (bottom waveform).
P-3 aircraft. Positional information provided by three military-
code Global Positioning System (GPS) receivers aboard the
NASA P-3 was used to control the autopilot of the aircraft.
This system allowed accurate positioning under the European
Remote Sensing satellite (ERS-1) trajectory and enabled ac-
curate repeat missions on all flight lines. The missions were
flown from SondrestrOm Air Force Base (now known as
Kangerlussuaq) on the west coast of Greenland over the ice
sheet at an average altitude of 400 meters above the surface
and the flight lines covered an area between 65 and 75 ° N.
All the remote sensing radar and laser instruments provided
information about the aircraft altitude above the ice sheet.
The GPS receivers, on the other hand, calculated the aircraft
altitude above the ellipsoid, which is a reference around the
surface of the earth. The difference between these two mea-
surements is the actual ice sheet altitude above the ellipsoid.
1]. INSTRUMENT PERFORMANCE
The Greenland ice sheet is divided into zones according
to diagenetic facies, or physical and chemical characteristics,
which were identified by Benson in 1962 [2]. The most com-
mon zones or stratigraphic regions are the ablation, soaked,
percolation and dry-snow zones. In the ablation zone, which
is usually near the edge of the ice sheet, the entire snowfall
from the previous year is ablated or lost during the summer
months. Similarly, in the soaked zone all the snow deposited
over the previous year is raised to the melting point during the
summer months, but it is not necessarily ablated. In this paper,
the ablation and soaked regions will be referred to as the wet-
snow zone. The percolation zone lies in the higher altitudes of
the ice sheets, where there is less summer melting. Here the
melt water percolates down through the upper layers of the
ice sheet and freezes into ice layers, ice pipes and ice lenses.
Finally, in the dry-snow zone melting never occurs.
The 1991 and 1993 experimental flights over Greenland
passed over the wet-snow, percolation and dry-snow diagenetic
zones of the ice sheet and, as the six representative waveforms
in Fig. 2 show, the AAFE radar altimeter returns received
from the various zones differed significantly in shape. Each
of the waveforms in Fig. 2 is normalized in power with a
single range bin equivalent to 2.77 ns or 41.67 cm and the
latitude and longitude where each waveform was received
along with the ice altitude above the ellipsoid at that point
are noted. These variations in the waveform shape are due to
differences in the scattering properties of the various zones of
the ice sheeL Fig. 3 shows the boundaries of the diagenetic
zones in Greenland as well as the location on the ice sheet
where each waveform was obtained. Waveforms 1 and 2,
which have a large slope or sharp leading edge and a sharp
trailing edge, come from the wet-snow zone. The trailing edges
on waveforms 3 and 4, which are from the percolation zone,
have a smaller slope than waveforms 1 and 2, while the leading
edges remain sharp. Waveforms 5 and 6, which were obtained
near the summit in the dry snow zone, still have a sharp
leading edge, but the trailing edge is long and gently sloping.
As these waveforms show, the different surface and subsurface
scattering properties in each of the diagenetic zones affects the
AAFE return waveform. Since many retracking algorithms use
the entire waveform to determine the instrument altitude, it is
important to know which algorithms will be affected by the
changing waveform shape over the different zones and which
ones will produce poor altitude results due to subsurface and
volume scattering. A good retracking algorithm will provide
accurate results despite the changing radar altimeter waveform
shape.
By comparing AAFE altitude results with independent
ground truth measurements, the system biases and noise
levels of the instrument have been determined. In the 1991
Greenland experiment, a ground survey was conducted on
the SondrestrOm runway with a GPS receiver mounted on a
truck. Since the mack. could move slowly down the runway,
each GPS three dimensional measurement was averaged for
several seconds. Comparisons to traditional survey results
and between data sets on different days, reveal that these
runway ground truth data have a maximum bias of 1 cm and
a maximum noise level of 3 cm.
Each radar return waveform from the smooth runway sur-
face represents the flat-surface response of the instrument.
Since scattering from a flat surface is well understood, the
resulting retracked AAFE runway measurements are extremely
accurate and can be used to remove overall system biases.
When the aircraft flew over the runway, the AAFE altimeter
was able to take one hundred and fifty altitude measurements
spaced approximately ten meters apart. The GPS ground math
data set has many more samples, therefore all the ground-based
measurements that fall within a single pulse-limited footprint
of the altimeter are averaged together before being compared
to the retracked AAFE altitude. Fig. 4(a) shows a comparison
between the AAFE altimeter results from Sept. 18, 1991 and
ground-based GPS measurements from Sept. 10, 1991. Since
the two data sets agree well, the best way to determine the
system bias and noise level is to analyze the difference between
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Fig. 2. Six altimeter return waveforms from the Greenland ice sheet during a September 1991 mission. Waveforms 1 and 2 were obtained from the wet-snow
zone, waveforms 3 and 4 from the percolation zone, and waveforms 5 and 6 from the dry-snow zone.
them. The plot of the AAFE altitude minus the _ound GPS
altitude in Fig. 4(b) shows that the mean altitude difference is
-8 cm and the noise level of the difference is 12 cm. Similar
comparisons for runway passes on other flight days reveal that
the mean difference remains between -6 and -8 cm and the
noise level stays between 12 and 14 cm. Thus, the maximum
rms precision of the altitude measurements for the Greenland
experiments, including all instrumental and aircraft errors, is
approximately 14 cm.
The NASA Airborne Oceanographic Lidar (AOL) is a
523 nm wavelength scanning laser altimeter. Since the AOL
has centimeter altitude precision and its short-wavelength
prevents it from penetrating into glacial ice, AAFE altimeter
measurements have been compared to the AOL to determine
accuracy, to study the effects of penetration of the Ku-band
AAFE pulse into the ice and to evaluate remacking algorithms.
Knowing which retracking methods have the smallest bias and
the lowest noise level over all the diagenetic zones will help
remove possible biases in satellite radar altimetry over the
Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets.
I]]. COMPARISON OF RETRACKING /M.GORITHMS
As Fig. I shows, the entire AAFE return waveform is
completely stored during flight so that it can be processed
at a later time. The reason for post-processing is to retrack
the stored return or find the exact point on the waveforrn that
corresponds to the mean surface. There are several different
ways to retrack a return waveform, such as fitting to a
scattering model or using a mathematical algorithm. Although
retracking ocean return waveforrns is well understood, returns
from more complex surfaces such as ice sheets are not as
predictable due to the different diagenetic zones and therefore
they are much more difficult to retrack. Since the AOL laser
altimeter receives a return only from the surface and does
not penetrate into the ice sheet, its altitude measurements can
be compared with AAFE altimeter retracked altitudes and the
results used to analyze retracking methods.
There is always a surface scattering component in the AAFE
returns from the Greenland ice sheet even in the percolation
and dry-snow zones [3], [4] and therefore, one method of
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Fig. 3. Distribution of the diagenetic zones in Cnv_nland according to
Benson and the location of the six altimeter waveforms of Fig. 2.
retracking the waveforms is to fit them to a surface scattering
model. Surface scattering from a randomly distributed rough
surface has been described by [5] as the convolution of
the flat surface impulse response with the distribution of
height scatterers. The flat surface impulse response, Pfs(t),
is calculated by assuming a transmitted impulse and using the
radar range equation
ptA2 6(t- 2_Rc)G2(O)a°(O)
Py,(t) = _ f'm.__,._, R4 dA (1)
where the gain of the radar antenna is approximated as
G( O) = Go e-aln2o21o_ (2)
[6]. The backscatter coefficient for the surface is
F(O°) 0e - t"n2 e/s2 (3)a°(0)- s2 cos4
[7] where F(0 °) is the power reflection coefficient at nadir and
8 is the rms surface slope. For small incidence angles, it can
be approximated by
o°(0) = r(°°) e-e2/'2 (4)
82
Convolving P/s(t) with a Gaussian height distribution of
scatterers with a standard deviation of ah leads to a rough
surface impulse response of
(*,P,,(r) = H3s2C0 e(tp/:,)2e_(2r/,,) erfc _s - (5)
where
P*A2G2°F(O°) (6)
Co = 327r2 ,
2H
r = t - --, (7)
C
2 V/'2ah (8)
C
2H 1
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Fig. 4. A comparison between the A.AFE altimeter altitude measmments on
Sept. 18, 1991 and the ground-based GPS altitude measurements on Sept. 10,
1991. (a) The actual AAFE and ground GPS altitude measurements and (b)
the difference between the two data sets calculated by subtracting the ground
GPS altitude mea.surcments from the A.AFE altitude measurements.
and erfc is the complementary error function [5], [6]. The total
rough surface system response is then calculated by convolv-
ing the rough surface impulse response with the system point
target response, which can be approximated as a Gaussian
pulse with a 3 dB width of rp and a standard deviation of
<rp = .425 rp [5]. The result is the same as (5), except t_, is
now defined as
t_ = v_ + a_ (10)
To cletermine the range m the surface, H, AAFE return
waveforms are fit using the least-mean-squared error (LMSE)
method [8], [9] to a nonlinear five-parameter model, which
is (5) plus a parameter, a, representing the noise floor of the
waveform, or
Co e(t,/t,)_ erfc(_ r )p,.,(_,)(_-)= a+ _ e-<_'/") \t, - _."
(11)
The five parameters in this model are H, ah, s, Co and a.
Fig. 5 shows the resulting AAFE retracked altitudes using
the surface scattering model and the AOL altitude measure-
meres taken over a south-west to north-east flight line. The
inset in the figure illustrates the location of the transect on
the Greenland map. This figure also shows the approximate
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Fig. 5, AAFE altitude measurements retracked using the surface scattering
model along with the corresponding AOL altitude measurements from a Sept.
18, 1.991 flight from the south-west to the north-east region of the ice sheet
(see inset for map of transect).
Wansi_ons of the diagenetic zones of the Greenland ice sheet
according to [2]. The break in the data at 70.54, 314.00 is due
to missing AOL data caused by the laser losing lock on ice fog
above the surface of the ice sheet. Since the ice sheet altitude
changes from 1200 meters to over 3000 meters over the flight
line, the scale makes it impossible to distinguish between
the two sets of measurements. Fig. 6(a) shows the difference
between the AAFE and AOL altitudes over the 'section and
also displays the average difference and standard deviation,
which are -28 and 30 cm respectively. The spikes on the left
side of the difference plot are the result of large instrumental
mispointing angles due to aircraft maneuvering. In general,
the two data sets agree well in the wet-snow and dry-snow
zones, but deviate significantly in the percolation zone. This
'increase in the percolation zone is due to the effects of volume
scattering from the subsurface ice layers, pipes and lenses.
Waveforms 3 and 4 in Fig. 2 were obtained in the percolation
zone and illustrate the contribution of these subsurface ice
features, such as the secondary peaks and a trailing edge that
is non-exponential. Combined surface and volume scattering
models are often used for measuring geophysical parameters
of the ice sheet as described in [3], [I0] and they work
well in the wet and dry-snow zones. The percolation zone,
however, is difficult to model and the density and distribution
of the ice features in this region varies significantly. Therefore,
retracking by fitting to the surface scattering model described
above or to a combined surface and volume scattering model
is not recommended for altimeter returns from the percolation
ZOne.
Another method of retracking is to fit the waveforms to
a five parameter continental ice sheet retracking algorithm
developed in [11]. This model is a modification to Brown's
surface scattering model. Instead of an exponential trailing
edge this model has a linear trailing edge and is defined as
P.(r) = 81 + _(1+ 85Q(r))P(_) (12)
where Q(r) and P(z) are
{0r r<_a +0.584Q(r) = - _3 + 0.5fi,,,. "r >__33+ 0.5,24 (13)
;1 e-q2/2 dq = 1 1 zP(z) = -_ . _ + (14)
[12]. In this model, _3z is the noise floor parameter, 82
represents the amplitude,/33 is the range or height to the mean
surface, 84 is the waveform rise time and 8s is the slope
of the trailing edge. Reference [11] also defines a model for
double ramped waveforms, which are often found in SEASAT
altimeter returns, but this will not be presented here because
double ramps are not-found in the AAFE airborne altimeter
wave forms.
Fig. 6(b) shows the difference between AAFE altitudes
retracked with the Martin model and the corresponding AOL
altitude measurements. The average difference between the
two data sets is -18 cm and the standard deviation is 26
cm. This is the same flight line shown in Fig. 5 and it
appears that the surface scattering and Martin models produce
similar results in the wet-snow and dry-snow regions. In the
percolation zone, however, the noise of the Martin model
is reduced, but there is still an increase in the difference
level showing that this retracking algorithm is sensitive to
subsurface and volume scattering.
The third retracker is the Offset Center of Gravity (OCOG)
algorithm, which is a tracking method developed by the
Mullard Space Science Laboratory that uses an estimate of
the pulse width to track the return waveform. The width of
the pulse, W, is approximated using
k-1 )2
w = (15)
k-1
}2p 
n=O
where k is the total number of range bins and p,_ is the power
in range bin n. Since the waveform is stored as an array, p,_
is the value of the nth element of the array. For example, a
pulse defined as
A m<n<m+j (16)P'_ = 0 otherwise
results in W = j. The OCOG tracker then calculates the center
of area of the pulse as
k-1
Z np,_
n=0 W (17)
k-1 2
[13] and uses the result as the track bin.
The difference between the AAFE altitude measurements
retracked with the OCOG algorithm and the corresponding
AOL altitude measurements are shown in Fig. 6(c). This
comparison yields a -50 cm average bias and a noise level
of 32 cm. Although, this is higher than the surface scattering
or Martin models, the noise level across the flight line only
increases slightly in the percolation zone. This means that the
OCOG relracking algorithm is not as sensitive to the change
in altimeter waveform shape due to the different zones and
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Fig. 6. The difference between AAF-E and AOL altitude measurements over the south-west to north-cast pass shown in Fig. 5, where the AAFE waveforms
were rewacked (a) by fitting to a surface scattering model, Co) by fitting to the Martin model, (c) using the Offset Center of Gravity and (d) using a
cubic spline algorithm. The difference was calculated by subtracting the AOL measurements from the AAFE retracked results and there are more than
65000 parts in each plot difference.
therefore is a good method of retracking over all sections of
the Greenland ice sheet.
Another method of retracking is to use a cubic spline [9] to
find the point on the waveform that corresponds to the mean
surface. This mathematical algorithm interpolates between the
sampled data and returns a curve that passes through all points.
The object of the cubic spline interpolation is to produce
a function that is continuous in both the first and second
derivative [14]. Since this algorithm is well documented
[9], [14] and many analysis programs have it as a standard
procedure, the equations and detailed explanation of the cubic
spline will not be presented here. When a cubic spline is
performed on an AAFE return waveform, the result is a
smooth curve representing all original sampled data points. As
the waveforms in Fig. 2 show, the airborne altimeter returns
always have a sharp leading edge. The curve produced by the
spline models the leading edge of the waveform well and is
used to determine the half power point corresponding to the
mean surface. Fig. 6(d) shows the difference between AAFE
altitude measurements retracked using the cubic spline and the
corresponding AOL altitudes. The mean difference of -16 cm
and standard deviation of 24 cm reveals that the cubic spline
retracking method has the lowest noise level over the entire
flight line and as Fig. 6(d) shows it is unaffected by the change
in the waveform shape in the percolation zone.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING RE.MARKS
The AAFE radar altimeter returns have varying degrees of
surface, subsurface and volume scattering from the different
regions of the Greenland ice sheet. If the amount of each
type of scattering is known, then models such as the surface
scattering model presented in this paper and the Martin model
would probably work better than shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b).
Unfortunately, it is difficult to have this apriori knowledge of
the ice sheet conditions and the varying subsurface conditions
in the percolation zone make it even more difficult to model.
Ground truth measurements taken with a Ku-band ground-
based radar in the percolation zone during a 1993 Greenland
experiment show, however, that there is always a surface
return from the ice sheet [15], [16]. Similarly, analysis of
AAFE waveforms reveal that the leading edge of the waveform
is due to a return from the air-snow interface at the ice sheet
surface.
This explains the performance of the cubic spline retracking
method which uses the resulting spline of the leading edge to
determine the altitude. In addition, this retracking algorithm is
not susceptible to changes in the wailing edge because it does
not attempt to model the shape of the waveform. Similarly,
the Offset Center of Gravity does not fit to a model like the
surface and Martin models. Since the entire return pulse must
be included in the calculation of the center of gravity, the
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changes in the waveform trailing edge in the percolation zone
do have some affect on the results of the algorithra.
Since both satellite and airborne radar altimetry over ice
sheets require a large number of waveforms to be retracked,
it is also important to compare the computational times of
retracking methods. The OCOG algorithm takes 0.5 hours
to retrack one flight hour of AAFE data, while the cubic
spline takes 8 hours and both the surface scattering and the
Martin models take approximately 30 hours. Although these
measurements were made on a single computer system, they
give a relative comparison of computational times. Therefore,
to obtain quick first order retracked AAFE altitude measure-
menU, the OCOG retracking algorithm is the most efficient,
but the cubic spline is the better method for obtaining accurate
range measurements over all the diagenetic regions of the ice
sheet.
Many scientists and researchers who work with satellite
radar altimetry may find that the airborne waveforms shown
in Fig. 2 look very different from spaceborne altimeter return
waveforms. Therefore, it is important to include a discussion
on the causes of the differences. One reason is the significantly
smaller footprint of the airborne instrument. The AAFE altime-
ter has a 15.6 ° 3 dB beamwidth and a 2.77 ns compressed
pulse width and, as a result, when the aircraft altitude is 400
meters, its pulse-limited footprint is less than 20 meters and
its beam-limited footprint is less than 125 meters. A reflective
surface that is rough enough to reflect powerback to the radar
even at the farthest extent of the beam-limited footprint will
create art AAFE waveform that is approximately 30-40 range
bins wide from the beginning of the leading edge to the end
of the trailing edge. The SEASAT satellite radar altimeter had
a similar pulse width of 3.2 nsecs, but its 1.6 ° beamwidth and
800 km orbit [17] result in pulse-limited and beam-limited
footprint radii of greater than 875 m and 22 kin, respectively.
As a result, SEASAT returns from the same rough surface will
create waveforms that are more than 100 range bins wide. The
range bin size of both systems is equivalent due to the similar
pulse widths, but this significant difference in the waveform
width or length of the trailing edge makes the two returns
appear very different.
Another cause for the differences between the airborne and
satellite waveform shapes is the effects of RMS surface slope,
s, on the altimeter waveform. Fig. 7(a) shows the effects
of varying s on the A.AFE return waveform for a constant
altitude of 400 meters. Once the RMS surface slope approaches
the same order of magnitude as the AAFE beamwidth, the
waveform achieves its maximum width or the return is a full
waveform. RMS surface slope values on the order of 15.6 °,
however, are very unlikely and therefore surface scattering
alone can not produce a full waveform for the AAFE altimeter.
As Fig. 7(b) shows, the SEASAT returns approach a maximum
width or a full waveform when the RMS surface slope exceeds
1.6% Since the RMS surface slope on the Greenland ice sheet
is usually less than a few degrees, the effects of volume
scattering on the trailing edge of the AAFE waveform are easy
to see. The SEASAT satellite altimeter returns, on the other
hand, are typically full waveforms and the effects of volume
scattering on the trailing edge are less evident.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of airborne and satellite altimeter wavcforms. (a) Effects
of varying RMS surface slope on the airborne AAFE altimeter return wave-
form (assamiag a constant altitude of 400 meters and a bearawidth of 15.6 °)
and (b) on the satellite altimeter waveform (assuming a constant altitude of
800 km and a beamwidth of 1.6°).
Despite these differences in the airborne and satellite wave-
forms, the information provided by comparing the airt_rne
AAFE results with the AOL measurements allows ice sheet
retracking methods to be analyzed and new retrackiag methods
to be developed. In order to simulate satellite return waveforms
during future missions over the Greenland ice sheet, a smaller
beamwidth antenna will be used and the aircraft will fly some
flight lines at much higher altitudes to keep the instrument
operating in the pulse-limited mode. These comparisons will
allow an even better understanding and assessment of re-
tracking meth.ods used for satellite radar altimetry over the
Greenland ice sheet.
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